
 
 

 

Hello Purple Family 

The first two weeks have gone by so quickly! We are all having a great time seeing old 

friends and making new friends too. We are planning a cooking project once a month 

with the children. We will discuss through out the year how food helps our bodies to stay 

strong. Our first project will be making butter out of cream to put on bagels.  

 

We will focus on kindness and acts of kindness. There will be a kindness board above the 

cubbies for you to read what the children have done. Also above the cubbies will be any 

important events posted. 

 

Reminders: 

We have been playing in the water a lot. Please check your child's extra clothes and 

replace them if needed. 

 

Dates to Remember: 

Friday 9/15    1st Parent Meetings at 9:00/ after drop off - at church site 

Saturday 9/23  Farm Day at the Grange, local vendors, produce and lots more 

Monday 10/2  Butter Braid fundraiser begins 

Wednesday 10/4  All school chapel, “Blessing of the animals” in the church at 9 

Monday 10/9  Whole school Field trip to the Farm at 9:30 

Wednesday 10/11  Picture Day 

 

For The Next Two Weeks:  

Art: introducing water colors and glue sticks, color mixing with blue and yellow and yellow 

and red, mouse foot prints, self portraits, stepping stones for the garden 

 

Science: introducing the garden, composting inside and outside, planting the garden, 

exploring nature materials, learning about all about me 

  

Sensory: water with ocean fish and shells, coco shells with dinosaurs and logs, sand with 

tractors and rocks, ice with polar animals, bubbles and wands, animals and wood pellets 

 

Blocks: adding animals, adding pictures of the children to the blocks 

 

Math: color recognition scavenger hunt, color matching 

 

Literature: “Mouse Paint”, “Little Blue Little Yellow”, “Harry the Dirty Dog” 

 

Have a great week! 

Miss Nikki & Miss Jennifer 

 

 


